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BASEBALL SEASON OPENS HERE MORROW
NIAGARA FALLS 
MEETS THE TIGERS.

Stone Street Won the Kentucky 
Derby Yesterday.

Scaior C. L A. Series Will be 
Arranged ea Friday—Records 
la Gty Bowling Leagae Broken.

To-morrow will see the revival of real 
professional baseball in Hamilton, when 
the Hamilton* and Niagara Falls, X. Y., 
teams of the new Internationâl League, 
will meet in an exhibition game. Al
though the opening of the league season 
will not take place for two weeks, a 
good deal of interest will be takeu in 
this week’s series, as a number of local, 
buys who are anxious to catch a place 
on the Tigers' team will be tried out.
To morrow s game will start at 4 o’clock, 
and Jack Daiy, of Canandaigua. N. Y., 
oue ol the league umpires, will handle 
Hie indicator, me following players will 
be ill 1 Iger unuornia:
' iiowuiu ami Ue Komi, as catchers.

i.ivason, i>rauiord «Did Murray, as 
pi tellers.

iiacKousvh and Maxey, as first base-

.Murray, second base.
- r inuviuore or tarey at short.
i.alining, Curtis aim breuucn at third

Alillan, Muir, Bradley and Henues- 
gy as lielders.

I ms moriiiiig, at the request of Mana
ger raigv, im.iuing inspector Anderson 
made a lUorough exam mat ion ol mu, 
stands and Hie new bleacUers at Brit- 
anuia 1'arK, and be issued a eertif .ate 
mat they are penceiiy saie, and can 
carry all ihe peisona that can be crowd
ed into them.

Manx improvements have been made 
at the nan park, and they will no doubt 
be appreciated by tile patrons. Versons 
who ordered season tickets and have 
not yet received them can get them to
morrow at the box ottice by applying to 
Assistant Manager Richardson.

■lack Brennan, the Toronto tnird base- i ______
man, last season with the Haverhill ! . . r -
Club ol the New England League, and Outside WoB the USSSIC LYCM Ot 
Whirls touted by Manager Alike Kelly, } |f»ntnrlrv Tnrf
ot the Toruntos, M a lidding wonder, lieBIUCKy luit,
has reported, and is quartered at the 
block îards llotel. He will light it out 
with lunis for the third l«ase position.
LEW BRADLEY TO PITCH.

with the members of the team, mention
ing the fact that his sou Quentin was 
an enthusiastic baseball player, belong
ing to the same team with Charlie Taft, 
a son of .Secretary Taft. The President 
told his visitors that Quentin kept the 
averages of all the leading ball players. 
FOUL TIPS.

It would not be a bad move for Kelley 
to make to put Weidensaul in the out
field until "Sandow"’ Mertes recovers his 
batting eye. In no less than four differ
ent games has Mertes had the opportu
nity of winning for Toronto, and he has 
failed to hit.

President J. J. McCaffery. of the Tor
onto Ball Club, received the two pen
nants won last year by his team, viz., 
Eastern League and Class A. He took 
them over to the Island yesterday and 
made arrangements for unfurling them 
pn opening day.

One Tvrus Cobb is endeavoring to 
show reason for his holding out for a big 
stipend. He surely is the redl goods. 
Friday lie hit around four rum., and was 
tagged out at the plate by inches when 
he tried to score a run for himself by 
walloping the ball to the fence. Detroit 
beat Chicago 4 to 2. Cobb doing all the 
hitting which drove iu the quartette of 
runs. They can’t clamp the lid down on 
that twenty-year-ohl kid.

Hughie Jennings says that any talk of 
dissension in his team is foolish. They 
are as united and as eager to win as any 
band of ball players that ever trod a 
diamond. They are just disorganized, 

#and arc now making desperate efforts 
under Jennings to get themselves toge
ther. Can they do it? Jennings faces a 
harder task than lie did last year. This 
year the team went? into the field over
confident. and had that firm belief in 
their own superiority shattered. The 
strength is there, but the team work 
isn’t, as yet. Jennings must rebuild their

STONE STREET’S DERBY

N. Y. Sporting Writer
Tells Amos Rusie a Story.

A New York sporting writer, in an- 
tveriug a correspondent who wanted 

to know whether Frank Merrixvell and 
Ids brother Dick, characters in a well- 
known weekly nick le novel, were “real 
live” people or not, replied as follows :

Dear Anxious,—Frank Merriwell is 
to the ball player what Santa Claus is 
to the kids. He is the royal flush of 
the game—a thing nice to talk about 
but seldom seen. If y mi are right sure 
you arc not kidding me, 1 will tell you 

story of oue of Frank Merriwell’s 
adventures that I oqee told to old Amos 
Rusie, and you can judge for yourself.

It was a championship game between 
the Corn Droppers and the Sugar Beet 
Sweets. Merriwell was the star of the 
Corn Droppers, and sonic star he was at 
that—practically the whole Milky Way.

The game in question was fraught 
with intense excitement, as all gaines 
are—in the papers.

Merriwell for some Unaccountable 
reason was absent, and there was 
great sadness thereat.

At the end of the eighth . inning the 
score stood 8 to 0 in favor of the 
Sugar Beet Sweets, Groan after groan 
arose from the assembled multitude.

Where, oh, where, was Merriwell?
As the Corn Droppers went to the 

bat in the ninth two men were easy 
out on flies. A loud lament arose from 
the crowd, but in a moment it turned 
into a whirlwind of joy.

Frank Merriwell, with his square 
jaws set and determined, was seen 
approaching the bench! in a jiffy 
I rank was at the bat for the pitcher. 
With a vicious whack he slammed the 
first ball over the right field fence for 
a home run. Some joy arose, but eight 
more runs were needed.

But wait! Leave it to l’rauk Merri
well.

Did he fail in the hour of need? Lis-

Dashing into the club house he dis
guised himself as the next player, and, 
reappearing at the bat, again banged 
the ball over the fence—two runs! 
Again he galloped into the club-house, 
disguised himself as the shortstop and 
again slammed the ball out of the lot.

And so on it went until he had imper
sonated each player, made nine home 
runs and won the game.

And, even in that day, that was ad
judged as going some.

“Well,” said .Rusie, when the story 
was ended, “1 believe that’s a darn 
lie.”

PARI MUTUELS 
AT LOUISVILLE.

French System May Become 
General In America.

CRICKET ON
PACIFIC COAST.

ROWING CLUB 
CREWS CHOSEN.

Niagara Falls. N. Y .. May tk—The first - 
ot the Yankees to arrive were ”Cy’<3 
l)oremus, the lengthy slab artist: Dus^ 
joy, the outer garuvn performer, last 
season with Kingston ol the Hudson 
River League, and Managvr-t aptam Mat
ty Kellx, xx ho reached here from the Le
high \alley Saturday morning. With 
Alanager-Laptaiu Kelly came ilia wife' 
and cnild.

|_a-t nigh*. Charley Armstrong, Billy 
Tivrno, Bates, Lacey, Robinson and Me
la be airixvd and were met at the sta
tion l»v Manager Murray and Captain 
Kfllx. ‘ The players, with their luggage, 
Were taken to ihe Vollouade in Niagara 
atreet. the headquarters of the club. Yet 
to report are (istvrkauip. of St. Louis, 
who i' expected to day, and Russie Spin
ner, of Luckport, the midget backstop. 
To-day the players are resting up. To
morrow they will start practice at Ath
letic l*ark in earnest in preparation for 
Thursday» exhibition with Hamilton in 
the Canadian city. As yet Manager 
Murray has not divided who will occupy

The Rowing Committee of the Hamil
ton Rowing Club has selected crexvs 
from the active members for the spring 
races, which will probably lie held in 
five or six weeks. The dub premises arc 
now in first-class shape for the use of 
members. All the boats have been put 
in good repair, and it is imperatix'C that 
strokes have their crews rowing as regu
larly as possible.

Every member who intends taking an 
active interest in rowing this season is 
requested to lie at the club house on 
Saturday afternoon at .1 o’clock. New 
members and those not already placed in 
crews will then lie arranged for and 
placed in some of the unfinished fours. 
It is desirable that everyone who pos
sibly van should attend, as this meeting 
is of the utmost importance with refer
ence to the season’s work.

The crews selected are as folloxvs:

V. Fox, 1). Lyon, H. S. Aw rev, A. Mc
Kenzie, stroke.

J. F. Barr, D. Duncan, A. Y’ule. B. 0. 
Hooper, stroke.

J. R. Marshall, H. M. Paulin, R. Sla
ter, X. Slater, stroke.

I). Duinbrille, J. Taylor, G. McClin
tock, J. E. Hogg, stroke.

.1. A. Soule, O. D. Peat, X. J. Boyd, A. 
J. Tavlor, stroke.

H. P. Birely, J. Ross, F. B. Griffith, 
X. Meade, stroke.

XV. King, \V. Philp. J. F. McDonald, 
Ca.pt. De Kam, stroke.

A. A. Cooper, M. Watson, W. L. Ag- 
nexv. B. Watson, stroke.

W. Uliernesiir. E. Goodwin, W. J. 
Walsh, — TuxeUeml, stroke.

The members of the club did good 
work around”It he club house during the 
past month. A great deal of water front 
had been washed away, but the boys re
paired the damage and improved their 
surroundings.

It i* a good thing mat the Niagara 
Falls baseball team did not pick on the 
name "Cataracts,” there are so many 
Cataract haters here.

,ouisville, Ky., May li.—Finishing xvell 
in hand and leading by from one to three 
lengths for the xvhole of the lost ralf- 
mile, Stone Street, a bay colt, by Long- 
street"--Stone Nellie, won the thirty- 
fourth Kentucky Derby yesterday over a 
track fetlock deep in mud. The finish 
was never iu doubt after the horses 
had trawled three-fifths of their mucky 
route, and the only excitement at the 
finish was niriN*hed by three horses 
struggling for tin* place and show lion- 
eus. mi Sieges, tup lavonte, finished 
second, two ami on -nail k*ngms behind 
stone >treet and a head in Hunt ot Dun- 
vegan, which niaue a last rally in tune 
to neat synchronized lor thiiu place by j
a neex. rmeen thousand people eneere.i „ , „ *,•*., , , ,. . . .. r. 1 , rerhap* the sporting writer who dub-the contestants oxer them journey or a 1 .
mile and a quarter, xvhich was covered hed the ligers. Paige Pellet Pounders is

used to taking "pills for pale people."*

COMMENT AND GOSSIP
OF SPORTING MATTERS.

Hamilton sports will noxv prove 
become lmsebell crazv.

thing for someone outside the fold to 
ansxx’er.

If Kerr is as conscientious a« he nl- 
xvays has been and forgets the crowd j

Ixvhilo at: work, he should get along all j 
right. If not. he will find himself in hot |

.1 to I water, for the fans will take but little | . . .
notice of the liall player that takes no : ,npnt on- 
notice of them.

In a conversation on race track bet- , 
ting about txvo years ago, while return
ing from the Fort Eric race track on one 

! of Billy Morrison’s personally conducted 
excursions on the G. T. R., Mr. Francis 
Nelson, the sporting editor of the Tor
onto Globe, and the best racing author
ity in Canada, expressed the opinion to 
the Times sporting editor that inside of 
five years tne Pari Mutuel system ol 
betttmg would become gênerai ou race 
tracks m America, iu predict that a 
system that was m vogue in tne old land 
a quarter oi a eentuiy ago m ould take 
tue place ol the Dookmawer seemed ia- 
vuvr ras», out uoxv it louas us il lue 
opinion xvas well loundeü. • Mr. Nelson 
took tne gruuuu tuai a» me uncut ana 
tue public, became xviser it would reluse 
to p«y such uigu tribute to tne layers. 
as race track .eguiars know, the »uuk- 
makers not only pay the purses, but are 
able to make enougn to lue like princes, 
in mgs are cnung.ug, nuxve» vr, vu me 
tun, as well as m other lines oi sport 
and commerce, and the public refuse* to 
take any out, price u.i tueir cnoices. 
They xvin no longer stand ivr oVU per 
cent, books. L.ong shots no longer 
prove a bait for the unsuspecting uvt- 
lors and the betting in many races is 
limited to two or mice noises—horses 
that have a chance.

There are many features of the old 
French system ot betting that appeaJ 
to the thinking man xvho plays the pun 
ies, and the one thing that is in favor of 
the adoption of the plan in this country 
is that the bettor’s money is handled 
more cheaply and the profit to the 
racing association is just as great.

The greatest opposition to the system 
comes from the bookmakers and the 
liandbdok men. The handbovkers xvill 
object to the odds I icing fixed bv a ma
chine, but their object ion should nut 
count. They alxvays object.

The Chicago Racing Firm has taken 
up the subject of Pari Mutuels and in 
yesterday’s issue the following article 
appeared:

To racegoers of the present genera
tion the system of betting that xvill be 
in operation in Louisville is a novelty, 
although well known and popular thirty 
years ago. It is. except as to the auc
tion pools, the method of betting in 
France, Austria and Italy, ami the fair
est e\>r devised to enable any number of 
persons to wager over the result of an 

Î event of common interest. Auction pool- 
! ing is purely American and the present 

prevailing betting system of the trotting

gram represents the number of tickets 
sold against one horse

Straight.
Tickets sold.

1—Hindoo ...................... ................. 285
2—Checkmate ... ... .. .................. 215
3—Parole........................... .................. 168
4—Tliora ...................... .................. .. 94
5—Luke Blackburn .. .................. 113
G—Bancroft..................... ................ 102
7—Felloxvplay................. . .. Î . .. GO

................ 52
9—Liatuna ...................... ................. 20

10—Field (three horses) . .................. 17

Total .............. ................ ................1,132

Vancouver, May 6.—The Vancouver 
Cricket Club has been formed for the,* 
season, with the following officers: Pre- < 
aident, H. Lockwood ; Vice-Presidents,
R. Marpole, C. J. Johnston, C. Sweeney, 

i Dr. Rell-Irving. A. Jukes, C. Nelson, W.
* B. Feme; Captain, J. H. Senkler; Sec

retary-Treasurer, F. XV. Sterling; Com
mittee, J. Elliott, C. E. Thomas, 8. IV 
Judge, XX’. H. Crossfield, Geo. XV alt on.

The club played last season 18 match
er, winning 15 and losing 3. A very suc
cessful tournament was held in Vancou
ver in August, at which teams from Se
attle. Tacoma. Portland, Victoria, NeL-. . 
son, X’ernon and XX’estminster, competed. • 
X’ancouver plnyed throughout the week 
without a defeat, thereby winning^ the 
championship of the Pacific Coast 
League. Cricket has become very popu
lar on the coast.

Let it be presumed that Parole won: 
Felloxvplay was second and Hindoo third. 
This calculation, however, only concerns 
the first horse, or xvinner:
Number of straight tickets sold

in the race...................................... 1.132
Multiply by 5 to obtain amount 

in dollar» ......................................... 5

Total amount in pool ...................$5,660
Deduct 5 per cent, commisssion

for expanses.................................... 283
Balance ................................................ $5.377
Divide $5.377 by 158, which is the

number of tickets sold oil Parole:
158)5377(30

504

337
33d

1
Parole, therefore, pays $32 for each 

straight "ticket, or nearly 5*4 for 1.
In the same race, presuming that the 

following numbers of place tickets xvere 
sold, the calculation xvould be:

I Hindoo ......................................... 210
2— Checkmate ................. %................ 183
3— Parole ...  .................................. ||2
4— Tliora ...............................................  91
•1—Luke Blackburn........................... 102
6— -Bancroft........................................... 83
7— Felloxvplay rr................................ 58
8— Felix ... .................................. 45
9— -Lia tuna h....................... •>•»

10—Field .......................................... !. Is

Baseball xvill do—till the race meeting

in the sloxv time oi -.10 1-5. The total 
value ol the stake xvas $6,000. ihe 
money xv age red on the big race totalled 
les» uian >11111 the amount that usually 
changes hands on a Derby. , . „v

The pari-mutuel system xva» in Use j < fe<i
-------—------------- „ - 1 for the first time., me lowest wager is
the firing line for the Yankees at Hum- j an<i ttie prices shuxv the atmntin paid

1............ 1... b l>L-»iv in stick m : 1

Park.

ilton. However, he is likely to stick in 
Lew Bradley.

The club’s uniforms will be light grey 
with black trimmings xv.heu abroad, and 
w hile at home they will don blue with 
mange trimming».
GUELPH GETS CIVIC AID.

«.uetpb, May 6.—Exhibition -----
xxiiere the International League baseball 
l.am xx ill play it» game-, xvill Ik* put in 
much better condition than it is at pres
ent. an.l the team will have a much bet 
ter plaving field.

At last night’s council meeting 
Park» and >l»ade* (...remittee xva» grant
ed an increase in its appropriation for 
the vear that will enable it to erect a 
new "grand »tand in the park, and make 
other much needed repairs. The mater
ial in the old stand will be used to con 
struct bleacher».
EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.

At .J,r=»y Vity—Montreal dipM tlie 
ekeeter. into the lime-tub yeaterday. 
winning the game easily by G to 0. Hie 
Beaver, drove Wiltz to the elubltome 
in the fourth, and hammered 1‘fanmlller 
quite as hard in the eighth- Jones al
lowed the home team but three hits, and 
pitched »tdendid ball all the way. Score:
1 J R. U. E.
Jersey Citv ............................... 0 3 J
Mont leal......................................:. 6 ,

Batteries—Planmillvr. XX iltz and
Fitzgerald: Jones and McManus.

At Newark—Pitcher Neuer. of the 
Newark». went up in the air in the 
ninth inning and Rochester won the 
game on two bases on ball*, a wild pitch 
and two singles. Score:

R. H. E.
Newark . ^..................................... ~
Rochester........................................... 5 * 1

Batterie* Nauer and stanage; Ban
nister and Erwin.
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At New York— R- U- E-
PhiUdelphia...................................... n 8 2
New York................................... 4 10 1

Batteries- Foxeu. Ritchie and Dooin; 
Wiltz and Bresnahan.

At Boston— R- H. E-
Boston ................................................ 7 10 1
Brooklyn........................................... 1 4 1

Batteries—Linda man and Bowerman ; 
Ihîcker and Ritter.

At Pittsburg —Pittsburg-Chicago game 
postponed : rain.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

St. Louis 2. Detroit 1.
Boston i Philadelphia 5.

Other places—Rain. 
HIGHLANDERS MEET “TEDDY.* 

Washington. D. (*., Mqy 5.—Clark 
Griffith introduced tlie New York Amer
ican League baseball team to President 
Roosevelt to-day.

The President talked for some time

each *•» bet. Fur instance, xvuere 
Gold 1*1001 is quoted at $2o.3V sir&ignt, 
it signifie» tuai lie xvas $25.30 to $5. ,

Kignt horse» started in the Derby. Oi 
the nine contestants originally carded, 
txvo- ur. Mathews ami Baluus—were 
scratched, and a third, Gilvedear, which 
was shipped from Pnniico especially for 
the event, tailed to arrive in lime for tlie 
race. To the six remaining txvo starters 
were added at the last moment—>yu 
chronized, carrying 112 pounds, xvuli 
Jockey >.. Burton up, ana Frung Bird, 
HU pounds, with J. Xt illiaius in Hie sad
dle.

New Y’»>ik, May G.—High Private, at 
the prohibitive price of t to 3. easily 
won the Hreenfield Stakes at 4 l-_ fur
long* at Jamaica yesterday. He so far 
outclassed the colts opposed to him that 
tb? bookies practically laid no price 
against him. Dugan rushed him to the 
front, ami, rounding the turn, to >k a 
three-lengths* lead. Preceptor. In*id rid
den. closed some ground on the gelding, 
but High Private xvon easily by one 
length iu the fast time of .33 1-5, which 
is a new track record. Big,Chief, favor
ite and closing strong under the whip, 
won the handicap at six furlongs from a 
good field of sprinters.
MR. SEAGRAM'S STRING.

Waterloo, May 5.—J. E. Seagram’s 
racing string, to the number of twenty- 
seven, leaves here to-morrow morning 
for the XX’oodbine. They are all in splen
did shape, and will lie ready for the 
races when the flag falls on May 23. The 
old ami reliable Merry England, ore of 
the best and most consistent horses that 
exvr carried the black and yellow, will he 
seen no more on the race track. lie has 
been retired to the stud, and xvill be left 
at home. Inferno, I net year’s winner of 
the Toronto and King Edward Hotel 
cups, is as fit as a fiddle and is good 
as ever. The folioxving is the list.

Inferno. U. by Havoc—Bon Ino.
Sir Ralph, 6, by Breadknife—May Gar

ret.
Purslane. 4. by XYatercress—Flavane.
Lyndhurst. 4, by Ogden—Anxious.
Main Chance, 4. by Pirate of Penzauce 

—Princess Lorraine.
Half-a-Croxxn, 4. by Halfling— Martvr-

Bathbrick. 3, by Bat Hampton— Iro/iie.
Sir Galahad, 3, by Orsinv - »
Jubilee Jiiggin*, 5, by Juvenal—Julia 

Hanover.
Great Roman. 3. by Marius II.—At-

Militalio, 3. by Milner—Bon Ino.
Milverton. 3. by Milner—Promt*.
Mill on the Floss, 3, by Milner—Irish

Xenocnttes. 3. by Havoc—Xenia, 
i Seismic, 3, by Havoc—Semley.

XX'hile many citizens of this great Do
minion. and also those of the republic 
to the south, are doing their utmost to 
kill the game of racing across the pond, 
loyal subjects are hoping desperately 
that. His Majesty King Edward XT!, may 
land the next Derby, run on XX'ednesday.

-X punch to the stomach saved Barney 
! Ik-vine, an Ottaxva boxer, the pain, xvor- 
rv ami expense of a surgical operation. 
Three months ago Devine was smoking 
a pipe xv hen he ran against a door and 
broke it. swallowing about an inch of 
the stem. An operation xvas deemed ne- 
eessary. Saturday Barney was matched 
against a fighter named Spencer at the. 
O. A. A. C. tournev. and in the first

The following is from the Baltimore 
News of a recent date: XX'ithout a pen- 

being xvagered at the local track,
>rge Sherman, of this-city. U. J. Mur

ray. of Canada, and several friends, won 
a fortune yesterday when Dulciau, <me 
of the outsiders in the betting at 8 to 1. 
xvon the steeplechase race at Pimlico.
Those behind this coup, realizing that 
they could not get down a big amount
at the local track, sent commissioners j round Spencer drox-e one of the mittens 
to New York and Albany xx’itli “rolls" j to Devine’s stomach and the latter 
to place at the closing price. The result ! coughed up the pipe stem, 
of the race xvas never in doubt. At the 1
fall of the flag Dulciau led and won ! At public auction in Toronto vest cr
éa >ilr. It was stated this morning that 1 day Hon. Adam Reck disposed of five of 
not less than $80,000 xvas won. I hi* show horses at figures which lie *t.11-

| cd to be less than he paid for them un-

turf. XX'hen the first Kentucky Derby 
was xvon by Aristides in 1875 ail of the 
betting xva* in auction pools and mutu
els exclusively, so the coming experi- 

return tb first principles. 
The least sum that can he let in the 

mutuels, as they will be o|w*rated at 
Louisville, is $5. The liettor receives 
one ticket on the horse of his choice for 
that sum. If lie desires to l>et $100 he 
is handed twenty $5 tickets, or one hun
dred tickets if lie'is a heavy speculator 
and l»ets $500. I11 the old days, when
much betting was done at New York 
tracks in the "mutuels $25 tickets xvere 
provided for the plungers. But all 
money received goes into one aggregate 
sum and is divided on the basis of an 
equal dividend to each $5 ticket sold on 
the xvinners.

Beloxv will be found some details as 
to 1iow values are calculated:

Let it be presumed that a race in 
which there are twelve horses is about 
to be run and that the following dia-

Totnl..................
Number of tickets

XX Inch, at $5 each, would make 
Deduct 5 per cent, commission

924 
921

$4.«20 
. 231

leaving, a balance of ...................$4.389
Add together number of tickets sold 

on the txvo horses that run l—2. viz:
Parole....................................... ]|2
Felloxvplay........... .................. 5*»

170

Reduce to dollars................... $850
Deduct this sum from the $4.389 in

pool ............................................................ S50
•■•••• ■ ■ • ............................................. $3.439

Divide this-- $3,539 in halves, which 
makes $1.769.50 each. Divide $1.769.50 
by 112, which is the number of tickets 
sold on Parole, and also by 58. which 
is the number sold on Felloxvplay:

Parole. Felloxvplay.
112)1769.30115.70 58 ) 1769.50130..»

To each of the above results ($15.70 
and $30.50) must Ik* added the original 
investment money at $5 each, which xvas 1 
deducted in the first instance, so that j 
Parole pays $20.70 (or about 3 to 1) and j 
Felloxvplay $35.50 for each place ticket. I 

The calculation for the third-place I 
tickets is similar to the foregoing, the 
only difference being that, in making it, 
provision must lie made for three sets 
of xvinning tickets in the nool, instead 
of txvo. as in the place betting.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

and Near.

Geo. Kelly, of the champion Montreal 
fourteen, is cqunted at present for 
a place on the Ottaxva football team 
during the coming season. The Ottawa 
Club has been in touch with Kelly, and 
the herculean wing man is expected in 
Ottaxva xvithin a short time.

Tximlon. May G.—Jay .Gould arrived 
here Inst night and immediately xislt'* ' 
wl Eustace Miles, whom he defeated’re- , 
cently for the court tennis champion- J 
ship. He xvill defend his title on May 
1G against Miles and says that he horn's 
to get daily practice so that he may he 
ready for the contest. Mr. Gould will 
remain in England for the Olympic \ 
games and xvill then go to Paris.

X’ancouver. May 6.—A Canadian soc
cer team xvill be sent to the Olympic’ 
games, leaving here in September, and 
six British Columbia players xvill be sel- -'' 
lectiil. Fifteen ■ players and a manager '-y 
xvill go along, every province in the Do- ' * 
minion being represented. Announcement /' 
to this effect xvas made by Mr. Geo.1 U 
A. Parker. Canadian representative of [ ■ 
The People, a London newspaper, xxTiivh 
has been looking into the matter at the 
request of the Canadian Olympic com
mittee. Mr. Parker left yesterday for 
Ottawa, xv here he xvill interviexv Col. 
Han bury XX’illiams.

The St. George’s junior baseball team 
challenge any team in the city, average.,, g 
age 1G years, to a game of ball to be 
played at X’ictoria Park on Saturday af
ternoon at 2.30. Answer in this paper.

The Junior Tigers, age 12, challenge 
the Primroses to n game on Saturday 
morning at Victoria Park.

Secretaries of junior baseball clubs are 
requested to call at the Times office and 
get a supply of score cards. They are

Do You Wake With a Start?
Heart thumping. nerx;e.s keyed up— , 

si met him»» radically wrong. It's gas on . 
the stomach, which disappears on taking 
txx’eutyNjraps of Nerviline. Belief for. 
the stomaWKis instant, back to sleep 
von go—bctterN^ep Poison’s Nerviline j

XX’illiam Munson, formerly of Toronto* 
wa* killed on Tuesday by a fall into the< 
hold of a l»oat at Buffalo.

From London Advertiser: There is an 
old saying that xvhen a crowd “gets"’ to 
a player, he is gone. Loud y Kerr is one 
of the unfortunates picked out for rid
icule. Just why cannot lie seen on the 
face of it, for a more conseientous 
youngster never slammed a curve over 
the pan. Possibly Kerr is too good Ma
tured. and is. therefore, singled out as 
a mark. Loudv himself blames the local 
papers for all his trouble, but xxTiether 
he is justified in »o thinking is some-

broken. Seneca, the xvinner of the Gov
ernor -Heneral’s Cup on Saturday, xvent 
for $295 to Mr. Milady, xvho also bought 
another hay gelding for $106. Solento. a 
beautiful sorrel cavalry horse, who got 
third in the (ioveriior-General's Cup. 
brought $260. and xvent to Mr. Nichol. 
Mr. Laurie of Montreal paid $400 for 
The Moor, the black 4-year-old gelding, 
•and Kenora. a bay mare. 4 years old. 
broke to saddle and liâmes*, brought 

$.320. XX". II. Millnmn bought her.

lot
with
man
ami

China Shop, 3, by Havoc—Chinka.
Dog of XX ar, 3-Jjy Havoc—Dolores III.
Cruche d’Or, 3. by Chevele d'Ur—Urui- 

skeen.
Bay filly, 3. by Royal Cherry—Mlizzie.
Throckmorton, 3, by Salvator—Alber-

Juninn, b.c., 2, by Juvenal- Fidelatas.
Maximum, c.h., 2, by Maxo—Flippant.
Cumbrae, be.e., 2, by Bute—llimyanee.
Mis» Greenan, b.f., 2, by Greenan — 

Miss Da rebin.
Ijady Milner, b.f., 2, l»y Milner- X’ora-

Pearl Fisher, b.r., 2, by Pershore— 
Glveera.

Mercia, b.f., 2, by llavoc—Martyrdom.
N. T. A. EXPELLED FOUR.

New York, May G.—XX". S. Quenier, B. 
F. Hall, XXTu. Hyland and Ross Rich, all 
of XX'atertoxvu, N. W, to-day xvere exjiell- 
ed from the National Trotting Associa
tion after a hearing liefoie the Board of 
Review of that organization. The horse 
Direct XX’ood, owned by these four men, 
and P. Hurley and N. Crary, of Potts- 
dam, N". X ., xvere also expelled. Charges 
against Hurley and Crary were dismiss 
ed. The six men were brought up before 
the board charged xvith having raced Di
rect XX’ood, who has a mark of 2.07 1-2, 
under the name of Dick Pointer, a sup
posed green horse, in ice races'at Mont
real. Qnenier admitted when examined 
to-day, that thç horse had been falsely 
entered. "Y’ou aee,” said Qnenier, when 
testifying before the board, “we fuuijd 
that a xvhole lot of peoplv were taking 
horses over to the ice races and enter
ing them under other names, nud in 
other classes, and xvc just thought wo 
wou(d get in on it, too.”

Evidence presented in the case of H.

tered his horse. Mevrtmnn, under the 
various naiqes of Hochelaga, Merritnan 
and Boston G loin' in races at Buffalo 
aid Goshen. N. Y\, and upon other 
tracks, xvas to the effwt that Lejace 
xvas not familiar with the trotting ir.les, 
ami did not intentionally violate them. 
The Ixtard ruled that the horse’s time 
under the name of Merriman at Three 
Rivers. Canada, of 2.11 3-4. is » bar, and 
that all of his sul*sequent xvinnings in 
slower classes xvere unlawful, and must 
Ik* returned for redistribution. It sus- 
lfended horse and owners pending com
pliance with the order.

SENIORC.Ta. SERIES.
Meetmg te Settle Mitten Will be 

Held oa Friday.

Toronto, May *»•—XX'hen asked last 
night as to prospects of a senior team 
in Orillia, John C. Miller, thefwell-known 
lacrosse mogul, stated tlierc xvas .10 
chance, as Orillia xvould only play inter
mediate and junior. Speaking of Brad 
lord and Newmarket. Mr. Miller aid 
the same applied to them.

All talk applies to the announcement 
that Guelph, Galt and Fergus xvill play 
senior. Fergus is content xvith intevm.-tJ- 
iate honors, and is not likely to sxvitvh 
into the senior series and have its play
ers professionalized. Guelnh is a base
ball town, not lacrosse, aud with a team 
there in the International Baseball

League this year, there is small chance 
for senior lacrosse. Galt is the only pro- 
liable one. but they xvill lie grouped with 
Brantford, St. Catharines and Hamilton.

Hoxvex-er. xvho xvill compose the senior 
series will be knoxvn Friday night.xvhen 
the C. L. A. executive .and senior man
agement meet at (he Iroquois, the for
mer to make the final grouping and the 
latter to draw up their schedule.
INDIANS IN THE C. L. A.

The Six Nation Indians on the res
serve at Ohsxx-eken. Out., have entered a 
team in the intermediate series of the 
C. K A. The red men have a team that 
is heavy and fleet, and xvill make 
of trouble for the white teams 
rltampionslkip aspirations. Every 
on the team, the manager, coach 
Executive. Committee, are full-blooded 
aborigine*.

The team is desirouso of arranging a 
few exhibition games. S. A. Anderson is 
Secretary, and may lie addressed n« such 
at Ohsxx-eken. Ont.
BETWEEN THE FLAGS

The Brantford Club xvill bring five 
players to the Telephone Citv about 
May 20th. but no names have lieêîi given 
out by the -management.

James XX’atson. the popular goalkeeper 
of the Brampton Junior Excelsior la- 
erass team, has severed his connection 
xx-ith the club, and is removing to High 
River. Alta. The members of the team 
presented him with a swastika tiepin 
set with pearls and a $10 gold piece.

Allan McKim. of Shelburne, was sign
ed by the Tecumseh Lacrosse Club, of 
Toronto. He played defence for Nexv- 
market last season. He js fast and a 
good stick handler, and the Tecum sell s 
xvill try and make a home fielder out of 
him.

St. Catharines. Mav 5.—St. Catharines 
will also hax-e am independent lacrosse 
team this x-ear. Th*_eliLb has been or
ganized. with the folloxving officers: 
Hon. President. George A. Tossv; Presi
dent. Corbv Richards: Vice-President.
Joseph F. Timmons : Secretary. Charles 
Dex-lin: Treasurer. John Collins: Captain 
Dan Leary: Field Captain. Ja^. Kervin.

GOOD BOWLING.
Two City League Records Broke» 

Last Night

There xvas some good boxvling at the 
Brunswick alleys la»t night in connec
tion with the City League championship, 
lxvu records were broken. The Prim
er* made a new record for a single I 
string, 960, and the Westinghouse made | 
a new mark lor three strings—2,727. | 
The Brendas lost three games to the 
Printers, aud the Gun l tub sunered ! 
three losses also, at the hands ot the : 
Brakcuien. The scores :

I li st game—

Peacock .. .. .. 149 165 210— 524 j
AlcKelvvy .. .. 183 205 173— 561 I
Ilium 3on.............. .. 220 149 172- 541 !

.. 165 194 GO— 53S
Mitchell................ .. 181 183 199—1 563 j

898 896 933-2727 !
Gun Uub—

... 14G 108 158— 472 j

.. 1G2 140 149- 451 j
C. Thomson .. . .. 114 154 175— 443
XX". Thomson .. .. 177 165 168— 510
Simpson............... .. 13G 151 180— 467

735 778 830—2343
Second game—
Brendas—

.. 157 150 151— 458
Barclay............... .. 157 135 171— 483
Roadhouse .. .. 162 149 104— 415

.. 145 120 142— 407
McQuillan .. .. 146 187 167— 500

7G7 761 735—2263

Fitzgerald .. .. .. 192 186 189— 567
XX’arehaiu .... . .. 129 131 211— 471

.. 166 135 163— 464
Jamison .. .. . .. 135 173 213— 541
Nehoa ................ .. 166 136 164 - 486

80S *761 960—2529

Largest Custom Tailors in Cinidi

TASTEFUL
TAILORING

XYhether it is a Suit, Raincoat 
or Trousers, you will get better 
style, better tailoring, better fit, 
and better xvorth all through for 
your money here than anywhere.

If you’re the sort of man who 
says, “I’ve got to be shown,” why 
don’t you let us show you why 
our clothes are superior? XX7e can 
if you will gix-e us the 'oppor-

Suits (o Order $13.50 
lo $25.00

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James St. N.

Brantford, 107 Colborne street 
Union Label on every garment.

•Tie; decided 
won by Printers.MEDICAL MEN AGREE

That all that is necessary to avoid in
flammation of the bo xv els or appendicitis q a g| vge ^ fk. m
i. to k„p th, l»wH, doing their n.tur.l ; ^IW Yn Hi* WllTS
work. Laxa-Fond eaten at mterx-als j tn" ------
will accomplish this. All leading grocer* ; wgartai* i 
or A. XV. Maguire A Co.

the third string;

The spring fever germ 
midst.

You must keep on the right side of 
«orne people in order not to be left.

New Subscribers
for

50c
You can send

SATURDAY’S

to aajr addrw te Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c


